
Lot # Sub Description

1 Carved & painted wood cigar store Indian, 6'6" tall, ca. 1960s

2 Leaded glass chandelier, swan motif, approx. 21" diameter

3 Tiffany style leaded glass chandelier, pansy motif, approx. 18" diameter

4 Tiffany style leaded glass chandelier, apple motif, approx. 20" diameter

5 Tiffany style leaded glass chandelier, grapes motif, approx 19" diameter

6 Tiffany style leaded glass chandelier, fruit motif, approx. 17" diameter

7 Tiffany style leaded glass chandelier, fruit motif, approx. 19" diameter

8 Tiffany style leaded glass chandelier, fruit motif, approx. 17" diameter

9 Tiffany style leaded glass chandelier, flower & leaf motif, approx. 19" diameter

10 Tiffany style leaded glass chandelier, ruby red with ribbon motif, approx. 20" diameter

11 Tiffany style leaded glass chandelier, cherries motif, approx. 14" diameter

11 a Tiffany style leaded glass chandelier, cherries motif, approx. 14" diameter

12 Tiffany style leaded glass chandelier, floral motif, approx. 20" diameter

13

Leaded glass window with dark and light colored diamond shaped glass panels, 42 

3/8" x 25"

13 a

Leaded glass window with dark and light colored diamond shaped glass panels, 42 

3/8" x 25"

13 b

Leaded glass window with dark and light colored diamond shaped glass panels, 42 

3/8" x 25"

13 c

Leaded glass window with dark and light colored diamond shaped glass panels, 42 

3/8" x 25"

13 d

Leaded glass window with dark and light colored diamond shaped glass panels, 42 

3/8" x 25"

13 e

Leaded glass window with dark and light colored diamond shaped glass panels, 42 

3/8" x 25"

13 f

Leaded glass window with dark and light colored diamond shaped glass panels, 42 

3/8" x 25"

14 Tiffany style leaded glass chandelier, floral motif, approx. 19" diameter

15 Tiffany style leaded glass chandelier, ruby red with floral motif, approx. 20" diameter

16

Tiffany style leaded glass chandelier, green and pink floral motif, approx. 21" 

diameter

17

Tiffany style leaded glass chandelier, ruby red and green floral motif, approx. 16" 

diameter

18

Tiffany style leaded glass chandelier, ruby red and green geometric design, approx. 

21" diameter

19 Tiffany style leaded glass chandelier, curved ruby red panels, approx. 15" diameter

20

21

22 Multi-colored leaded glass window, 34" x 71 1/2"

22 a Multi-colored leaded glass window, 34" x 71 1/2"

23 Tiffany style leaded glass shade with curved green panels, approx. 19" diameter

23 a Tiffany style leaded glass shade with curved green panels, approx.19" diameter

23 b Tiffany style leaded glass shade with curved green panels, approx. 19" diameter



23 c Tiffany style leaded glass shade with curved green panels, approx. 19" diameter

24 2-light bronze colored metal sconce with green leaded glass shades

24 a 2-light bronze colored metal sconce with green leaded glass shades

24 b 2-light bronze colored metal sconce with green leaded glass shades

24 c 2-light bronze colored metal sconce with green leaded glass shades

24 d 2-light bronze colored metal sconce with green leaded glass shades

24 e 2-light bronze colored metal sconce with green leaded glass shades

24 f 2-light bronze colored metal sconce with green leaded glass shades

24 g 2-light bronze colored metal sconce with green leaded glass shades

24 h 2-light bronze colored metal sconce with green leaded glass shades

24 i 2-light bronze colored metal sconce with green leaded glass shades

24 j 2-light bronze colored metal sconce with green leaded glass shades

24 k 2-light bronze colored metal sconce with green leaded glass shades

25 3-light bronze colored metal sconce with green leaded glass shades

25 a 3-light bronze colored metal sconce with green leaded glass shades

25 b 3-light bronze colored metal sconce with green leaded glass shades

25 c 3-light bronze colored metal sconce with green leaded glass shades

26 Lot of lamp parts for the bronze colored metal sconces with green glass shades

26 a 7.7 gallon wooden keg

27 Etched glass and brass divider, cactus motif, approx. 101" wide, 15" high

28 Etched glass and brass divider, cactus motif, approx. 51 1/2" wide, 15" high

28 a Etched glass and brass divider, cactus motif, approx. 51 1/2" wide, 15" high

29 Carved wood cigar store Indian chief, approx. 5' 7" tall

29 a Architectural model and plans, transparency of Frank Giuffrida, and a small laminated

30 Leather frame award from the Colorado Beef Council, 33 1/2" x 27 1/2"

31 Wood sign "Carson City Pop. 125", 36" long

32 Two wood signs: "Upstairs" and "Carson City", each 23" long

33 Wood sign: "Watch Your Step", 17" long

34 Wood sign: "Wells Fargo", 20" long

35 Wood sign: "Virginia City", 23" long

36 Wood lithograph sign: "People's Line New York", 11" x 18"

37 Wood sign: "Sioux City Dinning Room", gilt lettering, 7' 2" long

38 Wood sign: "Entrance to Hilltop Steakhouse", gilt lettering, 8' long

38 a Wood sign: "Country Style", 7' 3''

39 Wood sign with painted letters: "Pony Express", 5' 6" long

40

Antique wood sign: "Copper Shoppe", yellow lettering on black sandpaper backround, 

6' 10"

41 Five oak corbels, 9" x 9"

42 Wood painted sign "Carson City - Sante Fe", 24" x 36"

43 Wood sign: "Virginia City - Pop. 175", approx. 36" long

44 Carved wood cigar store Indian chief, approx. 5' 7" tall

45 Framed glass sign with reverse painted letters: "Wells Fargo & Company", 6' 2"

45 a Framed glass sign with reverse painted letters: "Monfort Beef Co. Est. 1930", 6' 2"



46

Oak shadow box: "Blasting Caps & Explosives" sign, cowboy boot, holster, etc., 

approx. 40" x 32"

47 Wood sign: "Hilltops Winter Hours", 

48 Ox yoke, approx. 62" wide

48 a Ox yoke, approx. 62" wide

48 b Ox yoke, approx. 54" wide

48 c Ox yoke, approx. 58" wide

49 Wood sign: "Please listen to your number", 28" x 40"

50 Wood sign: "Cigarettes - Telephones", approx. 38" wide

51 K-Ting Rope Works rope display, approx. 18" wide

52 Carved & painted wood Indian maiden, 5' 7" tall overall

52 a White painted wood garden arch with 2 ficus trees

52 b "Thank You for 52 Wonderful Years" sign

53 Regulator wall clock (not old), approx. 41" x 23"

54 Oak shadow box: Cowboy boots, chaps, lasso, approx., 48" x 30" wide

55 Mounted horns with tool-decorated leather - cactus motif, approx. 72" wide

56 Metal horse sculpture, 34" high

57

Large oil on canvas Indians on war path, signed lower right "Troy Denton", in fancy 

gold frame, 36" x 48", 51" x 62" overall

58 Mounted horns with tool-decorated leather, approx. 63" wide

59

Frederic Remington bronze sculpture: two soldiers on horses, on a green marble 

base, approx. 10" high overall

60

Frederic Remington bronze: "Outlaw", cowboy on bucking horse, on a green marble 

base, 13 1/2" high overall

61

Frederic Remington bronze: "Cheyenne", Indian on galloping horse, on green marble 

base, approx. 20" high overall

62 Carved & painted wood cigar store Indian, 6'6" tall, ca. 1960s

62 a Painted wood sign: "Hilltop Chuck Wagon", approx. 31" wide

63 Oak shadow box: horse hanes, lasso, etc., 48" x 30" wide

64

Octagonal plaster wall portrait of Native American, signed "Jo Mead", approx. 28" 

diameter

64 a

Octagonal plaster wall portrait of Native American, signed "Jo Mead", approx. 28" 

diameter

65

Large oil on canvas Native American winter scene, signed lower right "Troy Denton", 

in fancy gold frame, 30" x 40", 40" x 50"

66 Charles Russell framed print, rustling, in gold frame, 19" x 26 1/2" overall

66 a Charles Russell framed print, wild horse, in gold frame, 19" x 26 1/2" overall

67 Frederic Remington framed print, wagon attack, in gold frame, 19" x 26 1/2" overall

68

Framed oil on canvas painting of a Native American Chief, signed "PE Pommerson", 

20" x 24", 

69 Charles Russell framed print, wagon train, in gold frame, 27" x 38 1/2"

70 Mounted horns with tool-decorated leather, approx. 61" wide

71 Mounted horns with tool-decorated red leather, approx. 83"

72 Plaster bust of Victorian lady, approx. 29" high

73 Oak shadow box: United States Marshall badge, cowboy boot, holster, etc., 40" x 32"

74 Carved & painted wood cigar store Indian, 6'6" tall, ca. 1960s

74 a Charles Russell print, Indian gathering, in gold frame, 16 1/2" x 32 1/2"



75

"Diamond Jim" stautue, 45" tall painted composition figure on an 18" painted wood 

base

75 a

"Jullian Russell" statue, 42" tall painted composition figure on an 18" painted wood 

base

76 Bison head and hoof on a shield-shaped oak mount, approx. 38" tall

77

Bev Doolittle signed and numbered horse print, triple-matted and beautifully framed, 

12 1/2" x 17" overall

77 a

Bev Doolittle signed and numbered horse print, triple-matted and beautifully framed, 

12 1/2" x 17" overall

77 b

Bev Doolittle signed and numbered horse print, triple-matted and beautifully framed, 

12 1/2" x 17" overall

77 c

Bev Doolittle signed and numbered horse print, triple-matted and beautifully framed, 

12 1/2" x 17" overall

77 d

Bev Doolittle signed and numbered horse print, triple-matted and beautifully framed, 

12 1/2" x 17" overall

77 e

Bev Doolittle signed and numbered horse print, triple-matted and beautifully framed, 

12 1/2" x 17" overall

78 Charles Russell framed print, chuck wagon, in gold frame, 16" x 22 1/2" overall

78 a Charles Schreyvogel framed print, rescue, in gold frame, 16" x 22 1/2" overall

79 Oak shadow box: Chief's headress with arrows, 40" x 48"

80 Charles Russell framed and matted print, hunter, 21 1/2" x 17 1/2"

80 a Charles Russell framed and matted print, cowboy, 21 1/2" x 17 1/2"

80 b Charles Russell framed and matted print, lumberjack, 21 1/2" x 17 1/2"

80 c Charles Russell framed and matted print, gold digger, 21 1/2" x 17 1/2"

80 d Charles Russell framed and matted print, scout, 21 1/2" x 17 1/2"

81 Charles Russell print, cattle rustlin', in gold frame, 16" x 22 1/2" overall

81 a Charles Schreyvogel framed print, rescue, in gold frame, 16" x 22 1/2" overall

82

Oil on canvas portrait of a Native American, in a fancy gold frame, signed lower left 

"Troy Denton", approx. 31" x 35" overall

83 Charles Russell framed print, travellin', in gold frame, 26 1/2" x 38 1/2" overall

84

Print of Sioux Chief Iron Shell, copyright 1908 F.W. Glasier, Brockton, Mass., in 

Victorian walnut frame, 30" x26" overall

85 Calf, molded construction 

85 a Antique iron scale, "G. Story Chemsford" with gold cow finial, 23" high

86

Three watecolors signed "Goodman Dean - Scott", two are framed, one unframed 

with some damage, 16 1/2" x 27" overall

87 Charles Russell framed print, three Indians, 18 1/2" x 28 1/2" overall

87 a Charles Russell framed print, stagecoach, 18 1/2" x 28 1/2" overall

88

Western sculpture: The Gunslinger, signed at base "Copyright 1925 Cristadoro 

1911", composition figure, 37" high (piece broken off hat)

88 a Branding iron: "Star L S"

88 b Branding iron: "Star L B"

88 c Mounted horns, 57" wide

88 d Mounted horns, 52"

88 e Mounted horns, 30"

88 f Mounted horns, 28"

89 Charles Russell framed print, Indian Winter, approx. 21" x 37 1/2" overall

90

Oil on canvas portrait of a Native American on horse, in a fancy gold frame, signed 

lower right "Troy Denton", approx. 34" x 30" overall



91 Photograph portrait of a Native American, matted and framed, 15" x 13" overall

91 a Photograph portrait of a Native American, matted and framed, 15" x 13" overall

91 b Photograph portrait of a Native American, matted and framed, 15" x 13" overall

91 c Photograph portrait of a Native American, matted and framed, 15" x 13" overall

91 d Photograph portrait of a Native American, matted and framed, 15" x 13" overall

91 e Photograph portrait of a Native American, matted and framed, 15" x 13" overall

91 f Photograph portrait of a Native American, matted and framed, 15" x 13" overall

91 g Photograph portrait of a Native American, matted and framed, 15" x 13" overall

91 h Photograph portrait of a Native American, matted and framed, 15" x 13" overall

92

Movie still or portrait photograph, matted with black frame, approx. 13 1/2" x 11 1/2" 

overall - Henry Fonda

92 a

Movie still or portrait photograph, matted with black frame, approx. 13 1/2" x 11 1/2" 

overall - Errol Flynn

92 b

Movie still or portrait photograph, matted with black frame, approx. 13 1/2" x 11 1/2" 

overall - John Wayne and Randolf Scott

92 c

Movie still or portrait photograph, matted with black frame, approx. 13 1/2" x 11 1/2" 

overall 

92 d

Movie still or portrait photograph, matted with black frame, approx. 13 1/2" x 11 1/2" 

overall

92 e

Movie still or portrait photograph, matted with black frame, approx. 13 1/2" x 11 1/2" 

overall - Gene Autry

92 f

Movie still or portrait photograph, matted with black frame, approx. 13 1/2" x 11 1/2" 

overall - John Wayne

92 g

Movie still or portrait photograph, matted with black frame, approx. 13 1/2" x 11 1/2" 

overall - Ward Bond

92 h

Movie still or portrait photograph, matted with black frame, approx. 13 1/2" x 11 1/2" 

overall - Gene Autry

92 i

Movie still or portrait photograph, matted with black frame, approx. 13 1/2" x 11 1/2" 

overall

92 j

Movie still or portrait photograph, matted with black frame, approx. 13 1/2" x 11 1/2" 

overall

92 k

Movie still or portrait photograph, matted with black frame, approx. 13 1/2" x 11 1/2" 

overall - John Wayne

92 l

Movie still or portrait photograph, matted with black frame, approx, 13 1/2" x 11 1/2" 

overall - xxx

92 m

Movie still or portrait photograph, matted with black frame, approx. 13 1/2" x 11 1/2" 

overall

92 n

Movie still or portrait photograph, matted with black frame, approx. 13 1/2" x 11 1/2" 

overall - John Wayne and Ricky Nelson

92 o

Movie still or portrait photograph, matted with black frame, approx. 13 1/2" x 11 1/2" 

overall - Gene Barry



92 p

Movie still or portrait photograph, matted with black frame, approx. 13 1/2" x 11 1/2" 

overall - Gener Autry

92 q

Movie still or portrait photograph, matted with black frame, approx. 13 1/2" x 11 1/2" 

overall - Barbara Stanwyck

92 r

Movie still or portrait photograph, matted with black frame, approx. 13 1/2" x 11 1/2" 

overall - Jimmy Stewart

93 Five framed movie still or portrait photographs

94 Five framed movie still or portrait photographs

95 Five framed movie still or portrait photographs

96 Five framed movie still or portrait photographs

97 Five framed movie still or portrait photographs

98 Five framed movie still or portrait photographs

99 Five framed movie still or portrait photographs

100 Two framed movie still or portrait photographs

101 Two framed movie still or portrait photographs

101 a Three framed bullfight pictures

101 b Framed picture: cowboy taking a bath

102 Two framed Charles Russell prints

103 Carved & painted wood cigar store Indian, 6'6" tall, ca. 1960s

104 Oak shadow box with chaps and holster

105 Seven pairs of cowboy boots

106 Four movie still or portrait photographs, matted in black frame

107 Four movie still or portrait photographs, matted in black frame

108 Four movie still or portrait photographs, matted in black frame

109 Four movie still or portrait photographs, matted in black frame

110 Five movie still or portrait photographs, matted in black frame

111 Four movie still or portrait photographs, matted in black frame

112 Two movie still or portrait photographs, matted in black frame

113 Five movie still or portrait photographs, matted in black frame

114 Two movie still or portrait photographs, matted in oak frame

114 a Two movie still or portrait photographs, matted in oak frame

115 Two movie still or portrait photographs, matted in oak frame

116 Five Native American portraits on board

116 a Five Native American portraits on board

117 Four Native American portraits on board

118 Four Native American portraits on board

119 Four Native American portraits on board

119 a Three bull prints in black frame

119 b Three bull prints in black frame

120 Carved & painted wood Indian maiden, 5' 7" tall overall

121 Two framed Frederic Remington prints

122 Framed Frederic Remington print

123 Two framed Frederic Remington prints

124 Framed oil on canvas painting of a Native American

125 Framed Frederic Remington print

126 Saddle and two saddle bags

126 a Frederic Remington framed print



127 Three framed Charles Russell prints

128 Three framed Charles Russell prints

129 Three framed Charles Russell prints

130 Three framed Charles Russell prints

131 Two framed Charles Russell prints

131 a Framed oil on canvas portrait of an Native American woman and eagle

132 Two Frederic Remington framed prints

133 Two Frederic Remington framed prints

134 Two large framed and matted western prints

134 a Four western portrait prints on pressboard

135 Mounted horns, approx. 68" wide

136 Mounted horns, approx. 47" wide

137 Mounted horns, approx. 28" wide

138 Three cowboy hats, 2 cowboy boots, arrows, etc.

139 Large advertising knife for Hilltop Steakhouse, approx. 68" wide

140 Three framed advertising pieces: circus, rodeo, and one cartridge

140 a Framed Edward Borein print

141 Two framed prints of Native American maidens

142 Two framed Charles Russell prints

143 Carved & painted wood Indian maiden, 5' 7" tall overall

144 Framed oil on canvas painting: riding through town, dog

145 Three framed Charles Russell prints

146 Cow head, molded and painted

147

148 Mounted horns, approx. 77" wide

149 Mounted horns, approx. 75" wide

150 Mounted horns, approx. 69" wide, tooled leather decoration

151 Two framed Charles Russell prints

152 Two framed Charles Russell prints

152 a Two frame prints: one of a bull, one of an ox

152 b Framed western print: wagon train camp

152 c Two Frederic Remington framed prints

152 d Two framed prints of saddles

153 Large Charles Russell print

154 Large Charles Russell print

154 a Large Charles Russell print

155 Mounted antlers, approx. 52" wide

156 Mounted antlers, approx. 18" wide

157 Mounted antlers, approx. 19" wide

158 Mounted antlers, appox. 11" wide

159 Mounted horns, approx. 63: wide

160 Brass cuspidor, Wells Fargo

161 Brass cuspidor, 5c Cigars

162 Brass balance scale on marble base

163 Tray lot: horns, green seltzer bottle, brass can, horns, etc

164 Lot of baskets

165 Two wooden barrels



165 a Four artist-signed prints of Western and Native American scenes

165 b Buffalo hunt print signed by artist John Clymer

166 Coffee pot and two cans

167 Horn lot, including a horse hane

168 Arts & Crafts table lamp

169 Brass tea pot

170 Contemporary sculpture: Roadrunner

171 Mahogany 2-door cupboard with curtained windows

172 Large oak round Howard Miller wall clock, 42" diameter

173 Two framed Victorian period fashion prints

174 Two lanterns, one red, one black

175 Banjo

176 1774 newspaper in black frame

177 Mounted horns, approx. 55" dia.

178 Antique balance scale

179 Powder horn

180 Two wooden barrels

181 Box of draft beer handles, etc.

181 b Two framed advertising pieces: cartridges, and whisky

182 Bison head on a shield-shaped oak mount, approx. 36" tall

182 Lot: brass liquor dispensers

183 Bison head on a shield-shaped oak mount

183 a Large brass vessel with handle and cover

184 Lot: wood sieve, cuspidor and balance scale pan

185 Wrought iron utensil rack, painted black

186 Heavy 2-handled copper pot, 13" diameter

187 Antique brass spring scale

188 Copper can with handle and tapered spout

189 Antique balance scale with weights

190 Heavey copper pot with bale handle

191 Cast iron pot with bale handle, painted black

192 Antique tractor seat, painted red

192 a Copper pot with bale handle

193 Cow head, molded and painted

193 a Lot of cast iron, including Pittston Stove, large skillet, and triangle

194 Large matted and framed print by A.T. Cox, galloping horseman

195 Large framed print, cowboys, wagon and oxen

196 Large framed and matted print, western landscape at night

197 Large portrait of the "Duke" John Wayne, matted and framed

198 Large matted and framed print: "Indian Rodeo"

199 Large Charles Russell print mounted on pressboard

199 a Large Charles Russell print mounted on pressboard

199 b Large Frederic Remington print mounted on pressboard

199 c Large Charles Russell print mounted on pressboard

199 d Large Charles Russell print mounted on pressboard

199 e Large Charles Russell print mounted on pressboard

199 f Large Frederic Remington print mounted on pressboard



199 g Large Charles Russell print mounted on pressboard

199 h Large Charles Russell print moul

199 i Western print mounted on pressboard - wagon train

199 j Western print mounted on pressboard - Chief

200 Large matted and framed print, mountain lake scene

201 Two framed western prints

202 Large matted and framed western print by A.T. Cox, roundup

203 Large matted and framed western print, "Scout"

204 Large matted and framed western print, "Horse in town"

205 Three framed western prints by W.R. Leigh

206 Framed wester print by Rosa Bonheur

207 Two matted and framed prints of Native Americans

208 Two matted and framed prints of Native Americans

209 Framed western print by E.C. Ward

210 Two framed western prints, one by Charles Russell and the other by Edward Borein

211 3 oak display shelves with barrel, cuspidor, crocks, etc., wooden brochure rack

212 Bull head, molded construction

212 a Bull head, molded construction

213 Bull head, molded construction

214 Nine Jo Mead plaster figural wall placques, together with a headless soldier

214 a Three figural plaster wall placques: cowboy, chief, and grandma

215 Two milk cans, one painted green

216 Lot of large prints, damaged, glass broken, missing glass, etc.

217 Lot of small prints, damaged, glass broken, missing glass, etc.

218

Three Franklin Mint Western Print portfolios, none with the prints, one with Frank 

Giufridda signature, and one with reproduction "Wanted" posters, etc

219 Lot of  10 serving trays with Hilltop memorabilia

221 Carved & painted wood Indian maiden, 5' 7" tall overall

222 Hilltop Memorabilia

250 Carved & painted wood Indian maiden, 5' 7" tall overall

251 Mounted horns, 58" wide

252 Pair mounted spurs

253 Paint decorated wagon rail

254 Large framed oil on burlap by Wyman

255 Wall mounted hooks, stamped Mexico

256 Composite totem, Pacific Northwest

257 Cow head, molded and painted black and white

258 Cow head, molded and painted brown and white

259 Cow head, molded and painted black

260 Cow head, molded and painted brown and white

261 Mounted horns, 34" wide

262 Oil on burlap of cigar store Indian

263 Large framed oil on burlap by Walters, "End of the Trail"

264 Large framed oil on burlap by Wyman, "Chief"

264 a Mounted long horns, 80" wide



265 Three brass chandeliers with glass shades

265 a Approx. 20 brass wall sconces with shades

266 Floor lamp

267 Eight oak bar stools with backs

268 Framed artwork

269 Pressboard sign, front desk: "Pony Express Take Out"

270 Oak western shadow box with chaps and lasso

271 Frederic Remington print on pressboard: "Smoke Signals"

272 13 Buckstaff upholstered bar stools with swivel seats

273 Electric dome-top stainless, copper & wood warming station, on wheels

274 Ten square wooden butcher-block top iron pedestal tables, 

275 Apollo overhead transparency projector

276 Waitress station with wagon wheel

277 Oak bar with brass mounts (1st floor), 35 feet long

277 a Oak tablet shaped counter with double pedestals

277 b Oak tablet shaped counter with double pedestals

278 Calf, molded fiberglass (theft recovery)

278 a 2 Barboss blenders with extra tops, fruit slicer

279 Stack of plastic serving with beer logos, together with ten champagne glasses

280 Plastic Miller Lite display and Bud Lite posters

281 Three tin bobble chefs

282 Tray of sherbet glasses

282 a

Lot of bar accessories, including condiment caddies, juice dispensers, S&Ps, cocktail 

shakers, toothpicks, cake stand, etc.

283 Two chafing  dishes

284 Small champagne fountain

285 Large champagne fountain

286 White plaster pedestal

287 Collection Christmas wreaths

288 Collection of Christmas trees, ornaments and garlands

289 Collection of poinsettias

290 Table of Christmas decorations

291 Collection of Fall decorations including seasonal floral bouquets & Halloween items

292 Large lot of seasonal décor, including Easter, St. Patrick's, and Valentine's Day

293 Three princess costumes with rack

294 Four framed artworks

295 Brass stemware rack

295 a Brass stemware rack

296 Three part stainless steel beverage basin, 8' wide

297 Two small stainless steel wine/spirit holders

298 Two small stainless steel shelf frames

299 Two small folding stainless steel trays

300 9' stainless steel 3-compartment sink/basin

301 8' 6" stainless steel beverage refrigerator

301 a Cow head, molded fiberglass and painted brown and white



302 4' 6" stainless steel beverage refrigerator

303 8' 6" stainless steel beverage refrigerator

304 6' stainless steel topped locking refrigerator

305 7' 9" stainless steel 3-compartment sink

306 Two tin beer advertisement signs

307

Collection of bar glasses, including 8 racks of glass, large tray of stemware, 

miscellaneous behind the bar

308 Stainless steel water and ice station

309 Ten carpet sweepers

310 33" Sony Trinitron color TV

310 a 48" Pioneer Elite flat screen TV with receiver and monitor (in counting room)

325 Six oak round pedestal cocktail tables

325 a Large Chinese warrior artwork, framed under glass

325 b Large western painting on velvet

325 c Large oil painting of Tower of London

325 d Large "Carson City Sante Fe" sign

326 Two Tiffany style slag glass chandeliers

327 Collection of easels, approx. 12, together with three cork message boards

328 Three helium tanks, one large

329 Two large multi-colored leaded glass windows

330 Two flags on stand, one USA, one Massachusetts

331 Two painted wood sign: "We are not responsible…", and "Pony Express Take Out

332 Six upholstered bench seats

333 Four etched glass "Dodge City Saloon" windows

334 Wall-mounted weather station, multi-function

335 Five sconces and four hanging lanterns, kerosene style lamps

336 Marble top, wood-paneled hostess station

336 a 2 Xelerator hand driers

336 b Single enameled toilet stall

336 c 4-light brass vanity

336 d 2 restroom mirrirs

336 e Handilcapped enameled partition

336 f 2 sinks

336 g 2 restroom mirrors

336 h 2 Xexelerator hand driers

336 i 3-vanity

336 j Infant changing table

336 k 6 enameled restroom stall partitions and doors

337 Stainless steel beveridge fridge

338 Stainless steel 3-part mini sink

339 Stainless steel basin

340 Stainless steel corner sink and basin

341 Aluminum security mesh

342 13 brass lanterns: 6 hanging, 7 sconce, kerosene style

343  9 benches with Spanish Colonial feet, six are 15' long

344 "Corral Bar" hanging sign



345 EXIT hanging sign

350 18 antler wall sconces with hide shades

351 34 child's high chairs

352 Five similar hostess order stations, two near fireplace, one near Rte. 1

353 11 square wooden butcher block top tables with iron pedestals

354 14 booster seats

355 Heavy forged iron fireplace set, including andirons, screen and log caddy

356 121 oak side chairs

357 25 oak side chairs with black upholstered backs

358 4 black upholstered arm chairs

359 3 oak side chairs

360 14 oak bar stools

361 12 5' wooden butcher block top iron double pedestal tables

362 4' round butcher block top iron pedestal table with conforming upholstered bench seat

363

16 4' wooden butcher block top iron double pedestal tables with settle-style 

upholstered bench seats and coat hangers including 12 end benches and 10 back-to-

back benches

364

17 6' wooden butcher block top iron double pedestal tables with settle-style 

upholstered bench seats and coat hangers including 9 end benches of varying sizes 

and 12 back-to-back bench seats and two coat hangers

365

5' wooden butcher block top iron double pedestal table with settle-style upholstered 

bench seats and two coat hangers

366 Stainless steel sink station over wooden cabinet

367 Stainless steel work station over wooden cabinet

368 8' stainless steel top utensil station

369 7' long water station over wooden cabinet

370 16 blinds, wooden slats

371 6' butcher block top utensil station

372 8 12' valances

373 Etched glass cactus window

375 Mosler 5' safe

376 2 30" Mosler safes

377 12" Boston safe

378 3 file cabinets

379 4 wall mounted cabinets

380 3 Magner bill counters

381 Magner change counter

382 Brandt change counter

383 2 similar Magee change counters

384 Grey metal cabinet truck

385 hold Muretec copier/scanner

386 18' wall mounted cash table

387 2 table tops of office supples including  4 telephones (one wall mounted)

388 2 table tops of office supples including  4 telephones (one wall mounted)

389 4 calculators

390 Trion hepa air filter

391 2 office chairs



392

Micros order/check system including: POS led card swipe/touchscreen, 3 cash 

drawers, 8 thermal printers

393 2 APC battery backup systems

400 10 brass wall sconces

401 16 ceiling globe fixtures with brass mounts

402 Pr. Of Queen Anne style upholstered arm chairs

403

Window treatment, including drapes, curtains and valance set, burgundy, plus 3 

valances

404

Lot of audio/visual equipment including, 7' screen, 2 mics, mic stand, wiring, table-top 

podium with speaker

405 Bar system with sink, and 3 hanging cabinets

406 6' stainless steel 2-basin sink

407 ASK Proxima digital projector

408 Curtain and valance (pink)

409 3 wall mirrors

410 2-step brass rail

411 Three locking shadow boxes with announcement letters

412 Giufridda Grand Ballroom sign

413 2 Carson City Saloon doors

414 2 wall mirrors

415

415 2 granite counter tops, with mirrors

416 6 vanity light fixtures

417 6 framed artworks

418 2 2-basin granite counter tops with fixtures

419 6 stainless steel stalls

420

420 3 stainless steels stalls, and a separate partition

421 2 Xlerator driers

422

423 3 etched glass western motif windows

424 5 pierced brass western motif wall lights

425 6 potted cactus arrangements and groupings

426 Oak wrap-around bar, approx. 37', with brass fixtures

426 a Oak bar back and cabinets

427 2 6-spicket brass taps

428 Two Sony Trinitron color TVs

429 8' stainless steel 2-basin sink

430 8' stainless steel 2-basin sink

431 6 1/2' stainless steel beveridge refrigerator

432 6 1/2' stainless steel beveridge refrigerator

433 2 framed western-theme colored prints

434 Constream Audio receiver

435 Cormetic paper towel dispenser

436

To be sold in toto, including: 4 brass wall sconces, library, love seat,dining room 

table, 22 chairs, console table, 5' projection screen, bathroom vanity lights, mirror & 

artwork, Proscan TV, decorative plates, and a closet of decorative accessories, 

valance drape and curtains



436 Library books

437 Proscan TV

438 Leather setee

439 Mahogany dinning table, 22 mahogany side chairs

440 Console table

441 Window treatment: valance drapes

442 4 brass wall sconces with shades

443 Miscellaneous: projection screen, copper dishes, etc

444 hold Computer system and printer

445 Desk with glass top

446 Cabinet with 2-doors

447 2 2-drawer file cabinets, one fireproof

448 2 cork boards, framed wall art, mirror & hooks

449 Cabinet, waste basket, lamp,

450 hold Computer system, APS battery backup system

451 2-drawer file cabinet

452 hold Muratec copy machine

453 Miscellaneous office items, supplies

454 2 etched glass windows

455 Toshiba TV

456 Small stainless steel cart

457 Sandwich board sign

458 Pair of night stands

459 Pr. Of prints of postmarks

460 3 prints, 2 of stirrups, 1 of barbed wire samples

461 Large print of "July Flowers", in gold frame

462 Convex mirror

463 2 metal sconces and 1 wire center piece

464 Metal table lamp

464 a Table-top podium

465 Oak end table with shelf

466 Chicago Electric floor fan

467 Lot of table skirts, table covers (displayed on table)

468 Two very large mirrors in gold frames

469 4 window treatments: valance, drapes & curtains

470 Large matted and framed signed print, in gold frame, western landscape

471

Large matted and framed print signed Michael Stack, in gold frame, western 

landscape

472 Large oil on canvas of western landscape signed Carl Raanier, in fancy gold frame

473 Large matted and framned print of western landscape, in gold frame, with light

474 Bevelled glass mirror in wood frame carved with bell flowers

475 5 brass 3-light wall sconces

476 5 large brass chandeliers

477 Pair of tall potted trees (not real)

478 Metal table lamp with shade

479 Lot of brass signs



480 Chest of drawers

481 Sliding wall partition (smaller)

482 Sliding wall partition (larger)

483 6 mahogany side chairs with upholstered seats

484 2 gold pier mirrors

485 2 2-drawer tables with glass tops

486 Antique pier mirror with 2-drawer base having a marble top

487 2 burgundy swivel office side chairs on wheels

488 475+ side chairs with burgundy upholstered seats and backs

489 Mahogany bar with architecture

490 2 6' bar sinks each with 2 basins

491 Grey 2-door utility cabinet

492 Mahogany back bar with mirror

493 Alliance and audio mixer/amplifiers with power distribution center

494 Coat closet half-doors

495 Large bevelled mirror in fancy gold frame

496 Fancy gold pier table with marble top

497 Brass chandelier

498 Pair of swinging double doors with leaded glass windows

800 6-door Traulsen cooling unit with tray slots

801 5-tier metal stand with contents, cups, lids, straws, etc.

802 Stainless steel counter top for soda dispensers

803 Stainless counter top with 2 tier storage shelves

804 Stainless counter top with shelves

805 400+ dishware, platters, crocks, bowls, dishes, etc.

806 Lot of 150+ trays, plastic and metal, of varying sizes

807 35+ sautee' pans of various sizes

808 45 boxes of matching dishware, varying sizes, along with 7 trays coffee cups

809 Heavy duty Hobart industrial dishwasher

810 Stainless cleaning station

811 Stainless cleaning station

812 6-door Traulsen cooling unit

813 35+ plastic dishwasher trays

814 Garland 3-rack oven

815 Broco roasting oven

816 Cart of 12 cooling trays

817 Stainless ventilation hood

818 2-tray stainless warming table

818 a 65+ bun baskets

819 Stainless counter top that can accommodate a soda dispenser

820 6-bowl cooling chest

821 3-tray stainless cooling salad box

822 3-tray stainless cooling salad box

823 Massive stainless prep. Service station

824 5-tier rack

825 Alto Sham 2-unit oven

826 Stainless Southbend 2-tray broiler unit



827 Stainless Southbend 2-tray broiler unit

828 Blodgett multi-rack 2-unit oven

829 Stainless hold oven

830 Massive room-length stainless ventiliation hood

831 4 stainless Pitco Frylators with baskets

831 a Pure Fry stainless oil vacuum

832 Cleveland convection steamer with 2 doors

833 Southbend 2-tray broiler

834 Southbend 2-tray broiler

835 Stainless Continental 3-door refrigerator

836 51 stainless inserts pots

837 Crate of oil and vinegar holders

838 Lot of stainless side dish trays

839 Lot of 30+ Vollrath stainless gravey boats

840 Miscellaneous lot of kitchen utensiles: knives, scoops, tongs, skillets

841 6-tier rack with contents: sundary cups, salad bowls, pitchers, etc.

841 a 12 new Sam Adams pitchers

841 b 3 boxes of porcelain sugar packet holders

841 c Box of Melco plastic serving plates

842 3 large handled stainless serving trays with pot

843 14 stainless portable heating trays with various covers & inserts

844 4 miscellaneous coffee makers

845 3 stainless Regalware 12-55 cup coffee maker

846 5 stainless portable heating trays with coffee dispenser

847 Lot of 2 stainless bowls, 9 stainless tongs, 4 stainless trays

848 Lot of 3 miscellaneous scales and one slicer

849 Stainless serving cart

850 10 dishwashing trays filled with glasses

851  80+ black plastic coffee thermoses

852 60+ white plastic coffee thermoses

853 2 stainless 5-tier rolling racks

853 a 7 metal coffee dispensers

854 Lobsert boiler set with burner, pot and strainers

855 Plastic serving tray with 200+ plastic salad bowls and 150+ tongs and spoons

856 4 large plastic coffee dispensers

857 2-tier stainless cart

857 5-tier rolling rack

858 Stainless counter top with shelving

859 60+ lot of various size plastics trays

860 Lot of miscellaneous kitenware: strainers, pans, etc.

861 Singer electric space heater

862 Lot of 4 stainless coffee containers

863 Curtis Industrial 3-spout coffee brewer

864

865 Miscellaneous lot of heating lamp, slicer, coffee grinder

866 Lot of 60+ plastic dishwashing trays

867 10 boxes of miscellaneous stemware



868 Groen Massive industrial stainless 3-kettle soup station with plumbing attachments

869 Hobart Industrial mixer, stainless with 5 bowls, 4 attachments, whisk all stainless

870 Stainless wall-mounted cupboard

871

Closet of misc. items: electronics, glassware, Blodgett and Southbend spare parts 

and other parts for kitchen equipment

872 2 Sandusky lockers

873 Follet Industrial machine

874 Follet Industrial machine

875 Follet Industrial machine

876 6-tier slotted stainless rack

877 2-basket rolling display rack

878 2 rolling 5-tier stainless racks

879 5-tier stainless rack

880 5 slanted tier rolling stainless rack

881 Lot of 4 4-wheeled dollies

882 Collapsable parquet dance floor with rolling carrier

883 6 plastic milk crates

884 17 plastic dishwashing trays with large plastic cooler

885 Group of 6 table tops

886 Large stainless counter top with shelving

887 Rolling stainless rack

888 Stainless counter top with tray holder

889 Stainless sink and counter top

890 Frank freezer door

891 Bohn overhead cooling for walk-in freezer

892 Plastic flap partition

893 Metal accordian-style locking gate

894 6-tier slotted stainless rack

895 Stainless manual dishwashing unit with 2 tubs

896 Stainless Globe meat slicer

897 Stainless 3-tier rolling rack

898 Stainless rolling counter space

899 Large stainless counter top

900 Hobart mixer with stainless bowl and attachments

901 6 mulit-unit wall lockers

902 4 4-tier storage racks

903 33 plastic dishwasing trays, some with glasses

904 Contents of screened horse stalls: slotted rack, plastic cups, lids, stirrers, etc.

905 8 plastic pallets

906 Large metal loading dock ramp

907 Contents of office: files cabinets, shelving, desk, electronics, etc.

908 5-tier slotted display rack

909 3-tier stainless slotted rack

910 Contents of kitchen office: desk, electronics, etc. 

911 15 rolling stainless tray racks



912 Small Advance stainless sink

913 Large stainless wall-mounted wash tub

914 Large stainless counter top prep area

914 a 100+ glass salad dishes

914 b Sunkist juicer and scale

915 Stainless prep table

916 Large stainless prep counter

916 a 60+ plastic trays

917 Stainless prep table

918 Lot of new plastic prep. Buckets with lids

919 Lot used plastic prep. Buckets with lids

920 Stainless electric meat tenderizer with conveyer belt

921 Inustrial size stainless meat grinder with attachments

922 Lot of 3 mult-hook meat hangers

923 4 stackable slotted racks

924 Large Toledo electronic scale with stainless tray

925 Lot of 3 counter-top CAS digital scales

926 Plastic cutting board table

927 Plastic cutting board table with extra boards

928 Stainless hand-washing sink

929 3-tub stainless washing station 

930 Baker's Pride 4-burner gas range top

931 Baker's Pride 6-burner gas range top

932 Stainless rolling counter top

933 Weldotron Automatic Wrapping machine with conveyer

934 Stainless counter with roller belt

935 Metal storage unit

102A Two framed Charles Russell prints

102B Framed Charles Russell print

936 Univex fat analyzer test machine

937 Large stainless counter top with plastic cutting board inserts

938 3 large plastic Food Furniture rolling display racks

939 3 small plastic Food Furniture rolling display racks

940 Accordion-style metal locking gate

941 2 Industrial cooling units for large walk-in

942 3-tier stainless rack

943 Bohn cooling unit for walk-in

944 2 5-tier rolling racks

945 4 metal storage benches with lot of trays

946 Locking walk-in CES freezer door

947 Plastic flap partition

948 4 collapsible stainless slotted rolling racks

949 Stainless rolling tray rack filled with 50+ trays

950 30 rolling stainless tray racks

951 10 rolling slotted bread racks

952 2 stainless collapsible rolling egg shelves

953 2 walk-in cooling units



954 4 5-tier stainless rolling racks

955 5-tier stainless rolling rack with slanted shelves

956 Plastic flap partition

958 2 plastic push carts

959 New, in-box Kohler urinal

960 3 stainless rolling carts

961 Plastic flap partition

962 Stainless Ross meat tenderizer with conveyor

963 12 stainless rolling racks with slanted shelves

964 6 stainless slotted shelf racks

965 11 adjustable wooden rolling fruit displays

966

966 a 2 hot water heaters, one detached

967 Stainless cutting board with divider and sink

968 Large stainless cutting table

969 5-tier rack

970 Stainless meat grinder

971 Stainless grinder tub with attachment

972 Stainless locking storage unit with key

973 2 Dunham Busch over-head cooling units for walk-in

974 7 5-tier slotted display racks

975 100+ wire hangers

976 2 Cintas Change-O-Matic lockers

977 6 plastic bench storage crates

978 Rolling stainless counter top

979 Stationary stainless counter top

980 4-basket circular rotating display rack

981 3-basket circular rotating display rack

982 2 Stainless funnels

983 8-unit wall locker

984 4 7-tier rolling racks with slanted shelves

985 9 3-basket rolling display racks

986 3 arched design 4-rack display units

987 5 rolling 4-tier racks

988 20 plastic trays in rolling display rack

989 2 slotted rolling racks

990 4 wire display racks

991 Misc. lot of various racks with advertisements: 9 total

992 Beveridge Air display cooler

993 4-tier Pepsi display rack

994 Curved 3-tier display rack

994 a Hand-cranked Vermette pallet jack

995 4 Bohn overhead cooling units for walk-in

996 Crow Electric walk-behind fork-lift PW-3000 series

997 Hobart charger

998 Heavy Jamison sliding door

999 7 rolling wood display cases with padded risers



1000 8 rolling mult-tier bread racks

1001 4 stainless 5-tier rolling racks

1002 2 mult-tray rolling break racks

1003 2 carts filled with display baskets and plastic trays

1004 4-tier rolling display rack

1005 Wooden rolling display rack

1006 Lot of three miscellaneous display racks

1007 Linoleum-top kitchen station with utensil drawers

1008 4-tier wooden rolling dispay rack

1009 2 metal multi-tier display racks

1010 6-tier wooden display rack

1011 5 71" x 28" combination laminated wood dining tables

1012 40 47" x 20" combination laminated wood top dining tables

1013 2 miscellaneous combination wood dining tables with wood base

1014 3 60" x 30" combination wood laminated top dining tables with metal base

1015 4 72" x 30" combination wood laminated top dining tables with metal base

1016 27 1/2" x 24" combination wood laminated top dining table with wood base

1017 3 28" x 23 1/2" combination wood laminated top dining table with metal base

1018 6 4-tier metal display racks with adjustable shelves

1019 3 6-tier display racks with adjustable shelves

1020 19 adjustable-top wooden rolling fruit display stands

1021 5 metal vegetable bag dispenser stands

1022 2 6-tier stainless slotted racks

1023 5-tier stainless rolling display rack with slanted shelves

1024 2 rolling hanger racks

1025 2 large chopping block table tops

1026 20 1/2' long Hill open-air vegetable cooler

1027

28 various sized original Hilltop oak booths, 11 48" double-sided booths, 8 single-

sided 48" booths, 4 73" double-sided booths, 4 73" single-sided booths

1028 5 double-sided dining booths: 4 48", and 1 72" with coat hangers

1029 9' 7" wood waiting bench

1030 Stainless hold oven

1031 Electronics lot: 2 copy machines, and misc. office items

1032 Misc. office furniture lot: 3 desks, chairs, file cabinets, etc.

1033 Fake flower lot with planters

1034 9 circular oak dining tables

1035 21 oak dining chairs matching the chairs in the main dining area

1036 10 oak captain's side chairs

1037 Blodgett double rolling oven

1038 2 6-person oak dining tables

1039 2 2-person oak dining tables

1040 2 4-person oak dining tables

1041 2 4-person oak dining tables

1042 2-person oak dining table

1043 Misc. overhead light lot

1044 2 oak circular bar-area tables

1045 Rolling resin-top bar with ice bin



1046 Rolling resin-top bar with ice bin and cash register

1047 Large dining station counter top with utensil drawers

1048 Large dining station counter top with utensil drawers

1049 Stainless top oak cleaning station with sink

1050 Dining station oak counter top with storage area

1051 3 Wenger Showmaker staging platforms

1052 Stainless topped oak counter space with utensil station

1053 Linoleum-top kitchen station

1054 Linoleum counter with tray holder

1055 Linoleum cleaning station with stainless sink

1056 Large linoleum cleaning station with stainless sink

1057 Linoleum counter top cleaning station with stainless sink

1058

36 dining room booths: 19 48" double-sided booths, 15 48" single-sided booths, 2 73" 

double-sided booths

1059 2 small laminated dining room stations

1060 Oak-top dining room utensil station

1061 Oak dining room utensil station

1062 Untensil station, missing top

1063

1064 18 Bohn overhead cooling units

1065 Large DynaForce overhead cooling unit

1066 Lot of 9 misc. wire racks

1067 Circular rotating wire display rack

1068 Wooden coffee display case

1069 100+ Hilltop shopping carriages

1070 6 check-out stations with conveyors and registers

1071 2 Fujitsu cash registers with monitors

1072 Boston Lock and Safe Company safe

1073 Fujitsu cash register and monitor with rolling rack

1074 Trenton overhead cooling unit

1075 Stainless Hennypenny TR-6 ShurChief rotisserie

1076 Arets multi-rack stainless oven

1077 Massive Empire stainless oven with multiple rotating racks

1078 Frank walk-in cooler door

1079 2 4-tier wire racks

1080

1081 CT-750 wall-mounted pressure washer

1082 Kelvinator freezer unit (dis-assembled)

1083 Traulsen cooling box (dis-assembled)

1083 a Contents of office: safe, booths, tables, etc.

1084 Contents of upstairs kitchen office, desk, electronics, cabinets, etc.

1085 Misc. lot of various glassware

1086 2 Wenger Showmaker staging units

1087 Stationary 4-tier wire rack

1088 Accordion-style metal locking gate

1090 Over (30) glass racks (many with stemware and assorted glasswares

1091 Hobart stainless dishwasher



1092 Stainless prep-shelves for dishwashing

1093 Stainless wash basin with faucet

1094 Stainless four-shelf rack with contents including serving pieces

1095 Stainless four-shelf rack

1096 Stainless seven-shelf rack

1097 Stainless five-shelf rack truck with dishware

1098 Paper and plastic product lot

1099 Stainless five-shelf rack truck

1100 (2) Heavy duty automatic door openers

1101 Traulsen four-door stainless refrigerator

1101 a Traulsen two-door stainless refrigerator

1102 Metal five-shelf locker

1103 Industrial swinging door

1104 Follett ice machine

1105 Stainless two-basin sink with overhead faucet, shelf and sanitizer

1106 Low 8' stainless counter top over two shelves

1107 Low 8' stainless counter top over two shelves

1108 Lot of stemware and carafes

1109 Three boxes of champagne coup glasses

1110 Five boxes of footd rocks glasses

1111 Three boxes of cocktail glasses

1112 Four-shelf drying rack

1113 Traulsen six-door stainless refrigerator

1114 Traulsen six-door stainless refrigerator

1115 25' Stainless prep counter with faucet, basin and four tiers of open shelving

1116 5' Iron gas grill

1117 Cleveland two-door stainless convection steamer

1118 Garland six-burner gas stovetop over non-functioning oven

1119 Pitco single stainless frialator

1120 Pitco double stainless frialotor

1121

1122 10' Stainless counter with basin over open shelving

1123 Four-door stainless oven

1124 Glass lot including two coolers with spigots, oversized martini and carafe

1125 Lot of stainless serving trays

1126 Lot of serving pieces including mixing bowl, punch bowl and trays

1127

Two stainless food service trucks, four-shelf drying rack, four drawer fiile cabinet, two 

round oak tables, chairs etc.

1128 (1) Prestcold compressor

1129 (1) Penn compressor

1130 (1) Prestcold compressor

1131 Contents of storage room including racks, desk chairs and trucks

1132 Groton stainless broiler

1133 Lot of lockers

1134 Bohn ceiling mounted walk-in cooler evaporator 

1135 Hobart 45 amp charger

1136 (3) Crown lift trucks (on choice)



1137 6' Bohn ceiling mounted walk-in cooler evaporator

1138 30" Walk-in cooler door

1139 Crown lift truck, rack, stainless hood, chairs, cooler etc.

1140 Hewlett Packard computer with accessories

1141 Unused barrel of Zep cleaning fluid

1142 Ranco compressor

1143 Scores of unused Philips and Sylvania flourescent bulbs

1144 Remaining contents of room

1145 Contents of men's dressing room with lockers

1146 Stainless racks etc.

1147 Stainless racks, vacuum etc.

1148 Four-shelf truck with contents

1149 Maroon upholstered banquet chairs

1150 Plastic glass racks, benches, gun cabinet etc.

1151 Hobart mixer

1152 Contents of soda room including tables, trucks, stainless sink etc.

1153 (2) Baker's aid rotator ovens

1154 Misc. racks and trucks, stainless doors etc.

1155 6' Walk-in cooler door, Bohn ceiling mounted walk-in cooler evaporator

1156 Misc. shelving

1157 (3) Portable Dayton compressors

1158 Pastry display cooler

1159 Shelving

1160 Pepsi display cooler

1161 Rheem 115 gallon hot water heater

1162 Bohn walk-in cooler evaporator

1163 Furnace

1164 Speed aire compressor

1165 Ross meat tenderizing machine

1166 Stainless food processor

1167 Industrial grade stainless swinging doors

1168 Structural steel racks

1169 Structural steel counter frame

1170 Stainless countertop

1171 Aluminum racks

1172 Bohn thermo-flex walk-in cooler evaporator and 5' walk-in cooler door

1173 Telephone booth

1174 (2) Hobart refrigerators

1175 (3) Compressors

1178 Meat processing machine 

2000 a

Cummings diesel engine model #600R134 / 600 kw / 650 kva / 2083 amps with 392 

hours

2000 b

Cummings diesel engine model #600R134 / 350 kw / kva 437.5 / 1215 amps with 302 

hours

3000

Cow mold to be sold as one lot.  High bid  subject to confirmation by Hilltop 

management.



3000 a

Scrap Metal-We will offer the picking rights to the remaining tangible loose scrap 

metal, nothing attached or fixed to the building on a competitive bid basis at the end 

of session 1


